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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. What’s the BEST JOB you have ever had, and why? 

2. Why do you think the great majority of people are dissatisfied with their jobs? 

3. How satisfied are you with your current work, and why? 

4. Read Genesis 2:2-3, 15 and 3:17-19. Then read Colossians 3:22-4:1. What new insights 

did you gain—from those passages or from the sermon--about the “theology of work” or 

the “healthy rhythms for work?” 

5. Healthy rhythm #1 for work is to “Remember WHO we SERVE.” Can you see all five of 

Paul’s reminders in this passage? Why do you think this is such an important rhythm for 

work? What makes this challenging for you? 

6. Healthy rhythm #2 for work is to “Remember HOW we WORK.”  What are some of the 

examples from this passage of HOW we are called to work? What are some examples of 

HEALTHY motivation for working hard? Why is working with excellence a great way to 

glorify God with your life? 

7. Healthy rhythm #3 for work is to “Remember that our WALK…TALKS.” In what ways 

do you think you think your “walk” at work sends a message to others? Can you think of 

a time when your “walk,” or someone else’s “walk” at work sent a message to others? 

8. What attitude and/or changes need to happen in you for your work to be an expression of 

love to God and others? 

9. Why is the work of a stay-at-home mom, a student, or a supervisor JUST AS 

IMPORTANT as a pastor in God’s plan to REACH people and grow His family?  

 

 

COMMIT TO MEMORY 

Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as if working for the Lord.  

Colossians 3:23 

  

 

PRAYER  

Share prayer requests and pray for one another. 

 


